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Argen
ntine Defe
ence Procu
urementss; The New
w Develop
pments
Argentine military is
i a well‐o
organized fforce that was
constraineed for yearss by the prolonged eco
onomic hard
dship
that the country exp
perienced. The
T
countryy recovered and
recently military
m
is implementing a modernizaation plan mainly
aiming att making the
t
ground forces lighter and more
m
responsivee. In this pro
ocess Argenttina heavily depends on U.S.
defence exports
e
and military assistance. This is reaffirme
ed by
the fact th
hat US accou
unts for the majority of defence imp
ports
for the period 2006‐20
010. Other countries succh as Spain, Brazil
B
e
tto the Argen
ntine
and Austrria follow in exporting equipment
armed fo
orces. Argen
ntina, similar to other Latin American
countries,, is currently increasing itts defence budget. Argen
ntine
defeence budget stood at US 2,211 million US dollaars in constaant (2009) p
prices in 200
07. In
2010
0 increased and reacheed 3,179 acccording to Stockholm
S
In
nternational Peace Rese
earch
Instiitutes’ (SIPRII’s) estimatio
ons.
USA
A is the mo
ost importan
nt military partner of Argentina. For the period 2006‐2
2010,
Argeentina impo
orted militarry equipmen
nt from USA
A of 65 million US dollars total value
v
exprressed at con
nstant (1990
0) prices. Witth these fund
ds, among others
o
Argenttina rebuilt AUH‐
A
1H to
t Huey‐2. Asssembly wass carried out in Argentinaa and finisheed in 2010.
Military expenditurre of Argentinaa

US$ m. In constaant (2009) prices
p
perccentage of gross domesttic product

2005
1,853
0.9%

2006
1,910
0.9%

20
007
2,2
211
0.9
9%

2008
2,512
2
0.8%

2009
2,982
1%

2010
3,179
‐

hp4)
Source: SIPRI Publiccations (http:///milexdata.siprri.org/result.ph

Spaiin is the nexxt country from which Argentina
A
pro
ocures defen
nce equipmeent based on
n the
amo
ount of fund
ds allocated. For the period 2006‐2010 this am
mount reacheed 20 million US
dollaars expresseed at constant (1990) prrices. Spain exported
e
to Argentina (4
4) AN/FPS‐20 Air
searrch radars that were prevviously in serrvice with the Spanish Arrmed Forces.
Austtria and Brazzil are the neext two coun
ntries based on the amou
unt of funds allocated with
w 3
In 2006 Arggentina proccured
and 2 million USS dollars at constant (19
990) prices respectively.
r
(4) SK‐105A1
S
Ku
urassier light tanks from
m Austria. Deliveries
D
weere completed in 2007. The
Argeentine modeel uses the ch
hassis of SK‐1
105 fitted with turret from AMX‐13 tank.
Imp
ports (expresssed in US$ m. at constant 1990
1
prices)

USA
A
Spaiin
Austtria
Brazzil

20
006
9
-

2007
15
5
3
2

2008
16
7
-

2009
13
4
-

2010
13
4
-

Total
≈65
≈20
≈3
≈2

Sourrce: SIPRI Publications, Arm
ms Transfers Database
D
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Russia is a relatively new player in South America as the country deliberately augments its
exports in the region. In comparison with the period 1993‐2003 Russian deliveries to South
America increased by around 900% for the period 2004‐2008. It is highly possible that
Argentine defence imports will be affected by this trend and Russia will eventually enter the
market. Nevertheless, USA is expected to continue dominating the country’s defence market
and Russia will compete with the rest of the countries in order to secure a small portion of
defence imports to Argentina.
Argentina’s local defence industry is not developed and is mainly dependent on its
government for sales. This means that the country will continue to depend on foreign
procurements for equipping the army. If we also take into consideration that defence
budget will continuously rising then we can positively say that the Argentine defence market
exists and rewards await those whose efforts are serious and persistent.
Kyriazis Vasileios
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Arg
gentine Arrmed Forcces in the Process
P
off Moderniization
Througghout the last decade the South
Americca’s share of world arms im
mport
increassed at a robust pace. It is indicative that
the reggion accoun
nted for 12%
% of importts of
major conventional weaponss in the pe
eriod
10, compared with 9% in
n 2001–2005
5. For
2006–1
the sam
me period Chile’s
C
and V
Venezuela’s arm
imports increaseed by 67% an
nd 359% respectively. Arrgentina is fo
ollowing this trend increaasing
penditure is primarily driven by mod
dernization plans
p
defeence budget. Enhanced defence exp
of Argentine
A
govvernment an
nd the participation in pe
eacekeeping missions. Arrgentine deffence
expeenditure acccounted for almost 1% of
o GDP for 2009
2
and thee government is plannin
ng to
increease it to 1.5
5% of GDP ovver a short period.
p
Argeentina is currrently particcipating in several
s
international foreeign mission
ns. This is on
ne of
the main reason
ns why the country
c
is in
n need of an
n augmented
d defence bu
udget. Argen
ntina
t
in Haaiti in suppo
ort of the U
UN peacekee
eping
has approximately 700 peaacekeeping troops
USTAH).
operation (MINU
olved in
Additionally, Arrgentina is heavily invo
seveeral internattional organ
nizations, en
nhancing
its position
p
in the
t internatiional scene. It is an
activve member of the Unitted Nations system,
and currently holds
h
a seat on the UN Human
hts Council and in severaal local organ
nizations
Righ
such
h as MERCOSUR reggional tradee bloc.
Furtthermore, Argentine
A
au
uthorities are trying to ameliorate the countryy’s international
status by making progresss in cooperration projeccts with Ch
hile and Braazil, with whom
w
Argeentina had political differences in thee past. Argen
ntina is one of
o the countries participaating
in th
he developm
ment of Emb
braer’s KC‐39
90, a medium
m‐size, twin‐‐engine jet‐p
powered millitary
th
tran
nsport aircrafft. On April 13
1 2011, an
n agreement between Em
mbraer and FFabrica Argen
ntina
de Aviones
A
(FAd
deA) was signed to manu
ufacture the spoilers, no
ose landing ggear doors, ramp
r
door, flap fairinggs, tail cone, and electronic cabinet at
a Cordoba, Argentina.
A
In th
he late 1990
0’s defence budget
b
reach
hed a peak, but declined
d in subsequent years du
ue to
seveere economiic problems that the co
ountry was facing, resulting in postponing deffence
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modernization plans. Currently, Argentina has revived these projects. Through this process,
it also aims at ameliorating the domestic defence industry which now possesses limited
capabilities. By mandating 100% offsets for its defence procurements, the country is trying
to encourage technology transfers, partnerships and R&D projects that will eventually help
domestic defence industry.
Argentina, currently is trying to enhance its defence capabilities & industry and by using an
augmented defence budget is trying to modernize armament and keep participating in
international missions, fostering its place in the international scene.
Kyriazis Vasileios
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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How are
a Asian‐‐Pacific Fo
orces mod
dernising firepower
f
r?
As
A optimised
d artillery capabilities and
extended
e
fireepower rangges are becoming
in
ncreasingly crucial components on the
modern
m
battlefield, Asian and Asian‐
Pacific
P
nation
ns are lookking to invesst in
new
n systems and detectio
on equipmen
nt.
Countries includ
ding India, Singapore,
S
Th
hailand, Malaysia, the Philippines,
P
aand South Korea
K
aspire to implem
ment brand new firepow
wer program
ms, as recentt artillery exxchanges req
quire
longger range firing systems and
a more specific target detection to
ools.
With
h the imperrative to deevelop cuttin
ng edge cap
pabilities in precision m
munition, C‐R
RAM,
netw
work commu
unication infrrastructure and
a intelligen
nce, the critiical need forr these nations to
implement their current ecconomic streengths and upgrade theeir defence systems hass not
gonee unnoticed – nor ignoreed.
Wayys in which these nations are now modernising artillery programs
p
incclude the usse of
lightter weight syystems to ovvercome terrrain and mo
obility issuess, and more rigorous training
wheen it comes to
t applying advanced
a
tecchnical featu
ures. The diffferent metho
ods of upgraading
the Asian and Asian‐Pacificc artillery syystems will be discussed in detail at Defence IQ's
upco
oming summ
mit Future Arrtillery Asia. Speakers arre already on
n board from
m the Republic of
Koreea's Armed Forces,
F
the Philippine
P
Arm
med Forces, and the Ausstralian School of Artilleryy.
Onee speaker likeely to garnerr particular in
nterest is
Briggadier Generral Lim Sang Soo, Superin
ntendent
of the
t
School of
o Artillery for the Rep
public of
Kore
ea Armed Forces,
F
who will be leading the
opening keynotee for the con
nference, ad
ddressing
hancing Artillery Rangee and Lethaality." In
"Enh
addition to discussing th
he developm
ment of
futu
ure doctrine and equipm
ment improveement to
meeet
regionaal
threatss,
he
w
will
be
provviding operattional feed
dback on current
systems such as the Samsung K9Thunder.
Alon
ngside Brig. Gen.
G
Lim, Co
olonel Pedro
o P. Biasbas, Commander, Army Artillery Regiment of
the Philippine Armed
A
Forces, will be speeaking on ho
ow to extend
d artillery ran
nge and imp
prove
mob
bility, while Lieutenant Colonel Richard Vaggg, Command
ding Officerr, Joint Land
d/Air
Artilllery Regimeent of the Au
ustralian Sch
hool of Artillery, will tarrget anotherr timely issue for
todaay's artillery community: how to achiieve a modern, fully digittized battlespace.
Otheer key speaakers who will
w be presenting at th
he conferen
nce include Colonel Ern
nesto
Evan
ngelista, Commander, Marine
M
Field
d Artillery, Philippine
P
M
Marine
Corp
ps and Brigaadier
(ret’’d) Gurmeett Kanwal, Director,
D
Cen
ntre for Lan
nd Warfare Studies, Ind
dian Ministrry of
Defe
ence.
Futu
ure Artillery Asia takes place
p
6th‐7th September
S
at
a the Swisso
otel Merchant Court Hottel in
Singgapore and aims
a
to geneerate useful discussions surroundingg future firep
power strate
egies
on the battleefield. Add
ditional info
ormation about
a
the agenda is available
e at
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nal Services
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www.futureartilleryasia.com, along with articles, podcasts, and videos in the download
centre. You can also download the event brochure for further details.
Defence IQ invites Flag Officers 1 Star and above to attend the conference for free, by
requesting a complimentary pass from Johanna Mikkela at defence@iqpc.co.uk.
The Defence IQ Future Artillery LinkedIn Group is open for membership at
http://www.linkedin.com/groups.
###
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Johanna Mikkela | IQPC, 2nd Floor, 129 Wilton Road, London
SW1V 1JZ | Tel: +44 20 7368 9300
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Epicos “Industria
al Cooperration and
d Offset Prrojects”
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificattion and implementaation of
com
mprehensive Offsets pro
ograms, thro
ough a searchable dattabase. By introducing
diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas prop
posed by local A&D indu
ustry it ensurres the optim
mum
costt for Prime Contractors and reassuress that the priorities of loccal industry are fully mett…
For Further Information Presss Here
Devvelop a new
w generatio
on ballistic protection vest integgrated with
h a lightwe
eight
Microclimate co
ooling and Heating syste
em in order to
t meet Futu
ure Soldier rrequirementt and
applications
A company with
w
extensivve experiencce in the deevelopment and
pro
oduction of ballistic prrotection eq
quipment iss proposing the
devvelopment of
o a new tecchnology ballistic vest inttegrated witth an
advvanced lighttweight micrroclimate co
ooling and heeating system in
ord
der to mitiggate Future Soldier's heeat stress, allowing them
m to
operate safelyy and more
e effectivelyy in all terrrains and under
ovide
exttreme weatther conditions. The new vest will thus pro
balllistic protecction and te
emperature regulation aallowing forr the
com
mfort and safety
s
of itss potential users
u
(armed
d forces, SW
WAT,
policce).
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
Min
ni‐UAV comp
pact avionicss package
A leading com
mpany in thee design and development of
a
advanced
avionics
a
systems is proposing the
d
development
t and instaallation of a miniaturized
a
avionics
pacckage system
m to be u
used in sevveral
U
Unmanned
Airborne
A
Veehicle (UAV
V) designs. The
p
proposed
sysstem will utiilize state off the art sen
nsors
teechnology and it will
w
include rate sensors,
a
acceleration
sensors, GPS,
G
air data sensors and
m
multiple
I/O signals,
s
all co
ontrolled and
d monitored by a
single powerful processor. The develop
ped system will be capable of fulfiilling the rellated
uirements off existing or new
n UAV designs.
requ

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
Latin
n American Foreign Poliicies: Betwe
een Ideologyy and Pragmaatism, by Giian Luca Garrdini,
Pete
er Lambert
The emergence of center‐ left an
nd left leaning governments througghout
he growing rrejection of neo‐
Latin Ameerica, the so called Pink Tide, and th
liberalism as an ideolo
ogical dogmaa seems has been
b
a striking feature of
o the
Latin Am
merican polittical scenarrio in the first decad
de of the new
millennium
m. This new
w political status stan
nces in favour of national
interests, whilst ideological disco
ourse continues to be d
directed tow
wards
both dom
mestic and in
nternational audiences with
w
varyingg intensities and
tones, it appears
a
to bee combined with clearly pragmatic p
policies and aims.
a
This bookk reviews thee foreign po
olicy of eleveen Latin Am
merican coun
ntries
and argues thatt a combinaation of praagmatism an
nd ideology characterisees contempo
orary
n American approachees to intern
national relaations. It analyses
a
wh
hether this is a
Latin
perm
manent or contingent feeature, whatt factors affe
ect the mix of
o pragmatissm and ideology,
and whether this is an identifiable new pattern
p
of foreign policy in Latin Ameerica

The Political Eco
onomy of Inttegration: Th
he Experiencce of Mercossur, by Jeffreey W. Cason
This book assesses So
outh Americaa’s most ambitious attem
mpt at economic
integration, Mercosur. It explains the main—aand inherent—weaknesses of
the integrration effortt, through explicit
e
com
mparison witth the Europ
pean
experience with integgration. Jefffrey Cason argues
a
that the three main
m
reasons for
f
Mercosu
ur’s limited success arre weak do
omestic political
institution
ns in the meember counttries, vulnerability in thee global political
economy, and a seriou
us imbalance
e in the econ
nomic and political weight of
the mem
mber countrries. In addition to providing tthis overarcching
explanatio
on for Merrcosur’s limitations, thee book tells the story of
Merrcosur’s geneesis, develop
pment, and frustrations.
f
This book provides
p
both
h an explanaatory
fram
mework for understandin
u
ng Mercosur and a storry. It consideers how Mercosur emerrged,
whyy it was greetted with great enthusiassm (and huge
e trade grow
wth), and how
w it hit stumbling
bloccks as it sougght to be mo
ore than it was
w capable of being. Th
he book also
o focuses on how
and why developing countriees are inhereently limited in any economic integraation projectt.
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N
m
Chin
na received $650
$
bln of direct
d
foreiggn investmen
nt in 10 years
BEIJING, June 5 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Direct fo
oreign investment in Chin
na totaled $6
653 billion in
n the
2001‐2010 perio
od, the coun
ntry's statistics agency saaid on Sundaay. Yao Jingyuan, head of the
Natiional Bureau
u of Statisticss, said directt foreign investment in the
t economyy grew by 9.5% a
yearr on averagee, Xinhua neews agency said. In 201
10, China received 125%
% more of direct
d
foreeign investmeent than in 2001
2
when the country just joined th
he World Traade Organizaation,
Yao Jingyuan saiid at a conference on China's foreign economic tiies in Ningbo
o in northeasstern
na. China's fo
oreign tradee totaled $15
5.7 trillion in
n the same period.
p
When faced with
h the
Chin
glob
bal financiall crisis in 2008, Chineese authorities decided
d to revisee the economic
deveelopment model by cuttiing exports and
a putting more
m
emphaasis on domeestic demand
d and
dom
mestic investm
ment sourcees. Yu Bin of the State Co
ouncil Develo
opment Reseearch Centerr told
the conference that the co
ountry had all
a the chancces to maintain growth by encouraaging
dom
mestic and keeping
k
foreign demand
d for its prod
ducts. Howeever, he said
d that economic
deveelopment co
ould slow dow
wn from 201
13 and prediicted that Ch
hina's GDP w
would grow by
b an
averrage of 9% a year.
Source: Ria Novosti

NATTO, Russian jets
j hold firsst ever joint exercise
NATTO and Russiian fighter jeets began their first everr joint exerciise Tuesday, teaming up
p in a
bid to
t prevent attacks
a
such as the Septeember 11, 20
001 strikes on
o the United
d States, a Polish
P
officcial confirmeed.
"Thee unprecedeented exercisse began thiss morning with the depaarture of a Po
olish CASA 295M
2
air craft from Krakow" simulating a hijacked civilian aircraaft, Polish d
defence min
nistry
spokkesman Majo
or Waldemar Krzyzanow
wski told AFP..
Two
o Polish F‐16ss from the Krzesiny air base near Pozznan, central Poland, aree to intercept the
"ren
negade" airccraft and theen hand thee mission ovver to two Russian
R
Sukh
hoi jets thatt will
guid
de the plane to the north
hern Polish ciity of Malborrk, Krzyzanow
wski added.
011," event that
The aircraft aree taking partt in the fourr‐day NATO‐‐Russia "Vigilant Skies 20
begaan Monday involving
i
fligghts over Poland and the Black Sea.
On Wednesday,
W
, three Turkish F‐16s an
nd two Russiian Sukhois will intercep
pt a rogue plane
p
overr the Black Sea.
Russsian fighter jets have never
n
taken part in NATTO exercisess before, an
n alliance offficial
conffirmed last week.
w
The aerial exerccise will testt the NATO‐Russia Coun
ncil Cooperattive Airspacee Initiative (CAI),
aimeed at preven
nting a new 9/11 by "sh
haring inform
mation on movements
m
in
n NATO airspace
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and Russian airspace, and by coordinating interceptions of renegade aircraft," according to a
NATO statement.
The initiative hopes to "improve air safety for the thousands of passengers using
international flights between NATO airspace and Russian airspace each day, and the millions
of inhabitants on the ground."
The new airspace security system "provides a shared NATO‐Russia radar picture of air traffic
and allows early warning of suspicious air activities through commonly agreed procedures."
"In situations when an aircraft starts behaving erratically, the air traffic coordination system
offers increased information sharing and communication to ensure rapid, joint responses to
terrorist threats," a NATO statement said.
The system has two coordination centres, one in Warsaw and another in Moscow, with local
coordination sites in Russian cities of Kaliningrad, Rostov‐on‐Don and Murmansk as well as
Warsaw, Bodo in Norway and Ankara in Turkey.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Former Cathay boss to head IATA
Former Cathay Pacific chief executive Tony Tyler will head the International Air Transport
Association (IATA) from next month, the global airline body said Tuesday.
Tyler's appointment will take effect in July when Giovanni Bisignani steps down as director‐
general and chief executive, IATA said after the conclusion of its annual general meeting in
Singapore.
Bisignani said he could not think of anyone "more capable, more passionate" than Tyler.
"I'm absolutely convinced that Tony has the right skill, expertise to hit all the targets and the
many, many challenges that the industry and IATA will have to meet," he said.
Tyler left Hong Kong‐based Cathay in March.
Geneva‐based IATA represents some 230 carriers that account for more than 90 percent of
scheduled air traffic worldwide but does not include many of the big budget airlines.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Interpol urges airlines to create passport database
Interpol urged the world's airlines on Tuesday to establish a passport database to help
prevent terror attacks similar to the September 11, 2001 airline hijackings that targeted the
United States.
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Many terrorists travel on fake documents and a database would make it easier to detect
stolen or fraudulent passports, the head of the the cross‐border crimefighting agency told an
aviation conference in Singapore.
"It would have prevented the first World Trade Centre bombing," Interpol Secretary General
Ronald Noble said, noting that one of the attackers had entered the US with a stolen
passport.
"There are many, many, many cases with people travelling internationally that get trained as
terrorists using false identity documents, so it would definitely prevent terrorist activity," he
added.
Interpol ‐‐ which stands for the International Criminal police Organization ‐‐ has 188 member
countries and facilitates cross‐border police cooperation against international crime.
Noble said terrorists often travel to countries such as Afghanistan and Pakistan to receive
bomb‐making and weapons training.
"You must have a database that integrates information from travellers around the world,"
Noble stated.
"It would be so easy to put the numbers from stolen passports in that database and make
sure that the other 500 million passengers have their passports screened."
But he warned that there was a reluctance among airlines to share customer information,
helping to leave gaps in the screening system.
"Since 1993 this problem's been there and the last year, a half a million passengers were
able to travel internationally without having their passports checked," he said.
"The industry could care about it but it doesn't appear to care about it. It should care about
it, it can't rely on the government to keep your planes, your passengers safe, so you should
care about this."
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

SIA 'remains open to offers' for Virgin Atlantic
Singapore Airlines (SIA) remains open to offers for its 49 percent stake in British carrier
Virgin Atlantic, chief executive Goh Choon Phong said Tuesday.
"We have been quite public in saying that if somebody comes along with a good offer, we
can look at it and consider the offer," he told a news conference held on the sidelines of a
global aviation conference.
"So that position remains."
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The Singapore carrier paid 600 million pounds ($981 million at current rates) in 1999 for the
49 percent stake in Virgin Atlantic, which was started by flamboyant British tycoon Richard
Branson in 1984.
SIA previously said its investment in the British carrier was not producing the sort of returns
it was expecting.
SIA on Tuesday announced a long‐term partnership with Virgin Australia, in which Branson
still has a 26 percent stake, to share flights and coordinate schedules.
Virgin Australia was formerly known as Virgin Blue.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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